We invite you join a community of learning leaders, in reflection and
engagement with questions central to moving toward greater equity,
sustainability, justice and belonging in our communities.

Who is this for?
This group will be particularly valuable for people whose work involves conceiving, shaping,
and guiding programs aimed at social outcomes. But the group is open to anyone who
wants to apply, with no prerequisites other than openness to learn and willingness to
participate in a group learning experience.
Value
○

Long-term conversation and relationship with up to 25 like-minded leaders
and change-makers

○

Access to the learning group’s library of readings, videos, articles and links,
organized by topic

○

Visit with an amazing series of guest experts / storytellers

○

Time to step back from the to-do list, try on new perspectives, see the bigger story,
and explore practical implications for your own work
Each week includes

○

A curated “mix tape” of rich material to view and listen to on your own schedule.

○

A two-hour live session of conversation, reflection, and experiential learning, in which we
work with the week’s key ideas and their application

○

A weekly practice or challenge, optional but strongly encouraged, that invites you to apply
the week’s ideas to your own life and work.
What does it cost?
The cost ranges from $800 for the institutional / professional rate to $250 for artists,
activists, and students. A limited number of equity scholarships are available, with an
emphasis on supporting BIPOC participants. Groups of three or more receive a 15% discount.
Application deadline: December 30, 2020
Sessions take place January 12, 2021 through March 30.

Visit adaptivespacelearninggroup.wordpress.com for details about topics,
the hosts and lineup of guest expert-pracitioners, and to join the group.

This is an offering of the Adaptive Space Network. Join the community for free at adaptive-space.mn.co

